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Berkley Books, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 170 x 106 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. First
in a new series! WHO WOULD RESORT TO MURDER? Tucked
away in the rolling hills of rural western Virginia is the storybook
resort of Storyton Hall, catering to book lovers who want to get
away from it all. To increase her number of bookings, resort
manager Jane Steward has decided to host a Murder and
Mayhem week so that fans of the mystery genre can gather
together for some role-playing and fantasy crime solving. But
when the winner of the scavenger hunt, Felix Hampden, is found
dead in the Mystery Suite, and the valuable book he won as his
prize is missing, Jane realizes one of her guests is an actual
murderer. Amid a resort full of fake detectives, Jane is bound
and determined to find a real-life killer. There s no room for
error as Jane tries to unlock this mystery before another
vacancy opens up.
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This publication is great. I have study and that i am sure that i will planning to read once more again in the
foreseeable future. You will like how the article writer write this publication.
-- Dr . Ur iel K ova cek-- Dr . Ur iel K ova cek

This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact
it is just right after i finished reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Ag la e B ecker-- Ag la e B ecker
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